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Residence Halls: laughter, friendship, fun BOttl
By Ruth Snow 10;00 p.m. Hall members will meet The Residence Hall Association
Univendfy of fdeho Argoneut is encouraging all new students to

come on Thursday so they can
have all day Friday to explore the
campus, get books and supplies

their resident assistants, hall offi-

cers and other members.
Residents will get information about
where to go for assistance, how to
get meal tickets, and who to go to if

they have questions.

clap your handso
Old and new meinbers of the

'Residence Halls at the University of
Idaho will be making a lot of noise

hen they are checking in on
ugust 19 and 20.

Old friends will find each other
fter a long summer. The empty,

lonely halls of the Wallace Complex,
heophilus Tower, end Targhee Hall

ill once again be filled with fun,
laughter and friendship.

"The first day is a little hectic and
overwhelming at first," says Angie
Curtis, who lived in the Wallace
Complex her freshman year four
years ago. "After I found my room
and met my RA things ieemed to
get a lot calmer, We played name
games to get familiar with people in

ur hall and got touis of the cafete-
ria, laundry rooms and computer
rooms.

The first hall meetings of the year
ill be held Thursday, August 19 at

I

and find their classrooms

for the entire area a challenge.
The bin rotating, every other week

schedule has made it possible for
Moscow Recyding to provide a very
diverafrind pick-up seivice. "People
have called and said they love the
program. "We'e had positive feed-
back," said Catsldo. However, Cataldo
has seen a few bins returned.

"Some people really enjoy coming
to the center to drop their items off-

theyire proud of the fsdlity and many
say it's the cleanest recyding center
theyfve ever seen," said Cataldo.

By Rand Bfanton
University of Idaho Argonaut

For many Moscow residents,'t'
easier than ever to recycle. A new
curbside pick-up program that began
April 5th picks up household recyding
the same day as garbage.

"Many studies have shown that if

you have dro~ff services and start a
curbside program, you pick up a fair
number of people who never recy-
cled," said Heather Catsldo, a manag-
er at Moscow Recycling..

Moscow households should have
received two green, 18-gallon iecy-,
ding bins, however only one bin is set
each week by 7 a.m. garbage day.
Unlike trashcans in Moscow, the bins

are property of Moscow Recyding
and should stay at the address in

the events of an occu'pants move.
The Curbside Recyde Calendar,

elivered with the bins provides a
etailed schedule of what recyclable
aterisls will be collected during
hich weaks,
Bin "A" should contain clear glass
Nes and jara, newspaper, oNce

ack.(no gloss or astrobrfghts), plastic
ilk jugs, and tin cans. Bin"B"should
ntain brown and green glass, card-

oard, magazines arid mixed paper,
ET plastic boNes, snd siuminum
ns.
Troy and Deary are fnduded in the

urbside program, but have different
aramsters for pick-up. At present
ost Moscow apartment complexes
hose with dumpster garbage pick-

p), are not induded in the curbside
utes.
One thing that is unique about our

rogram is that wetake a large num-

r of commodIes on the curb,'aid
ataldo. "Most other curbside pre-

I!»'

tf j','. l

grams take 8 to 8 recydables, we take
13.'his variety of materials makes:
eottIsc8ie~8Wek".".» '-.'-'.""-"-;, —.-

Idaho's June jobless rate
soars, scares analysts
By Bob Rck
Associated Pfess

contfifued to shed jobs in the after-
math of the Asian crisis. But solid
gains in other sectors pieduced
288,000 new jobs that kept U.S.
unemployment at 4.3 percent, sNI
near a 30-year low.

It was the 31st month in a iew
that Idaho's jobless rate has
exceeded the riational rate, and
Labor Departinent analysts
remained unceitain juit why

it'umpedover 5 percent for the Brat
time since last October.

Coinplicating the assessment was .

the fact that the seasonally adjusted
figums - which smooth out month-
tiHnonth itstistlcal varlatlons -, ';
showed a stable labor force and a-
dedine in jobs while the unadjusted
numbers showed marked increasei
In both categories. Those increases,
however, were not as great as they-
@ere between May and June 1998.

Analysts believe it will take sever-
al months to determine whether
June wllected just a one4iria

inex-'licable'statisticalblip or the dear-
beginnfng of a bend in which the
economy is no longer able to gener-
ate the number of neIw

jobs'each'onth

to keep up with an ever--
expanding population.

'High school and college itudhints
begin to seek iummer jobs in June
adding to Idaho's labor force . they

.saki. And while the econofriy creat-
ed 9,700 new Jobs, when. the sea-
sonal adjustment was made 'that
wss not inough to meet demand."

ln fact, sfnos the year began, the
seasonally adjusted jobless rate has
bseri persistently edging hijher. It
was 4.5 percent in Januiiy.

Some state iconomists havs put
a posNve spin on the stats's mki-
tively high jobless rate compared to
the United States ovetall;,contend-
ing the availability of job seekirs
makes Idaho more atbactive to niw
or expanding businesses.

And even with Juni's jump, the:
average jobless rate through tha
first half of 19SSsll reinained just
under 4 8 percent That ls a ttifl

tenth of a point higher than it wss
two mceths ago but stilt on a pace
to meet or exceed analysts'rojec-
tions last January. The Labor
Department predicted the average
rate for 1999would match the 1S98
record low of 5 percent and then
slip a notch to 4.9 percent in 2000.

BOISE, Idaho- idaho's sessonsily
adjusted unemployment rate soared
in June to its hfghest point iri nearly
two years, leaving labor analysts
unsure whether they were seeing a
statistical quirk or the economy fail-

ing to produce jobi the way it haiin
'ecentyears.,

Tffe Department of Labor on
Friday forecast June's'seasonally
adjusted unemployinent mte at 5.3
percent, up four-tenths of a point
from May and two-tenths of a point
from a yeir ago.

lt was the first time in 20 months
that the cunerit jobless rate has
exceeded the yearwarlier level, and
it was the highest rate since August .

1992.
.The increase in the Idaho rate

was signNcantly mote dramatic
than the one-tenth of.a point hike
nationally as American factories
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Rush'n attack: New class prepares for '99
!

Thenphilus Tower wondering which houses. This gives them a chance to
house they will get s bid from on the see the house nnd its members for a

:."':;.-':@riled'ily',nfjiiiho Qinnki! jiev'e„one'e;.''<','. Unfvefeffyof ideho Artoneut all-famous bfd dsy, more intense period of time.
';.'IIjsfn,why they';hs'Y'e M':on,'thc*o'indi'I';~'n the other side of rush, After rush, the new Gmiik members
':ebkrt90$ ;-,-: ...'..::-:..',".'-".,:,::,:;.-...:.=j,=.=:"-;-;-'hile many Vandafs sm finishing uP Panheilenic ONION snd rush coun- will get to know the older memb rs by P

their last two weeks of summer vaca- selors, will be trying to calm the fears gafng on retreats, making trips to the
i,.05,klzher'.the'n,:ihcfetl,:njt~jIn'e wonteii;.'';, tlon before school starts, some will be of many young women who are away . bookstore together, snd moving into
..svcesilfn iTI|e oniiPhinot',iiniefIty'4PQ'vIee.",;: taking s step toward brotherhood and from home for the first time. their homes. b

. ';: a,'1'02,"-',,whllii the'ell",'oif~piii'Minen p.'',,'isterhood in the u of I Greek system "We want these girls to have a fun According to Chris Wuthiich, u of I
.'GpA*weii 2.)l>,,',".,:,=,',;,;;.'-,,„-'=.'",.'.-",,'.,-,".:,." Members of the sororities will be experience," said Crystal Robbins, Greek Advisor, there are many res-

„ fhe@lbneiejty",iiQn e~ip'wne .04';,''ack in Moscow on August 8. The panheffenlc Vice president of sons why young college students
hillis'i:. ihiui>'jhe'-.',.ilf en~pMe':,nvereitei~.;,"i ladies will be tidying up their houses, Membership and Recruitment. should join the Greek system.,

-."pnlfeniity'.;ineinheni hnd,a coinbinot;GPA,.,:: going over rush rules, hearing about 'e'e worked hard to make thii rush "You get back what you put . p";sr2,.sf > Tbe.ill.on~jne'sinn'„GPA,weel'.;:3 how everyone's summer went at as enjoyable and successful as possi- in, Friendships, academic support,
home, snd preparing to welcome new bie.'eadership opportunities, upholding (t
members into thsii'o mes on August Fraternity members will start return- fundamental values, snd character u

ing August 12, although ments rush building are just some of the things ro
. Soronty rushess arrive fn town on does not start until August 18. Greek members leam," said Wuthrich.

All'8'jd"' HN:,'».'-.=.:-:";;".'--,:" "'0'..;."„,-,","',-.:.- Friday August 13, They,wiil be Fraternity rush is different because "For me, my fretemity kept me fn col- p
spending ths next five days fn rushees stay in the actuel fraternity legs snd helped me graduate." be

C

I The Kenned Curse,:,.;,A try y, of,anti oga,,propo~irits
.))i'I TediAnthany,'.'-"'.'

' ': .nearly;,th'itik.'-, yiars, 'ere'ue"'" ""Whenever we want'to'get away, a lot of places. At the co'mpound, the
tasoctatid press:,,...: Saturday at Ne Hyannis port corn- we can just get in a plane ind fly off," family Ituddfed inside, the wedding

pound, wham Kennadys from all over - he told USA Today in May 1998. But priests performing a Mass of prayer
=-The,'summer sky wai. clear and had already gathemtt, as they have . not everyone was so enthusiastic. for the missing.
iazy, and the little plane that ascend- for three generations, to celebrate. In "The only person I'e been able to Outside, the curious and the

.. id'into thiii sky. over Fairfield, N.J., this case, it was the nuptials of the get to go up with me, who looks for- media gathered to watch and wait for
Iisappeared quietly into the spread- late Sen. Robert F. Kennedy's ward to it as much as I do, is my wife,'ord. And in the Atlantic Ocean, heli-

, ij night, - youngest daughter that drew them he said. copters and boats scoured the veter'ut the slngle~ngine Pipei together. Kennedy was supposed to make a for something, anything.
Iaratoga II HP soaring away from the For Rory Kennedy, it was to be a 'stop on Martha's Vineyafd at 10 p.m. Those who were grim held their

'e-lined Essex County Airport and happy day in a life marred by tragedy. to drop olf his sister-ln-law at a house tongues. Those who were hopeful
>8 Friday'vening sunset contained Her father was assassfnated before once owned by his mother, the late spoke about Kennedy, They used the
o ordinary pilot.. she was born; her brother David . Jacqueline, present tense.

: . Inside was a man who, for many, . died of a drug overdose in Kennedy Onassis. Then the cou- It was already Saturday afternoon's the very fimbodimerit of the moat'ie was set to fly on to whenthe fuggageappeared.
, alebrated American, family ever At first, it was simply

ohn F.. Kennedy Jr., heading north- -. t e.',.::- .': .."debris, found by'ome
ast with his'wife arid sister-in-Iaw ' ' ':,. ' -':" -',.-, -.::::.-'.;-' ..Martha's,Vineyard beachgo-
xetard the famous Hyannli Port fern- . - - ...."':-- -"'rs aoaldng up the sunny, 90-

y compound fora cousin' wedding,: ': '', *
degree day. But the image quickly

Iiappy day. sharpened into focus: a piece of
:Itw'ouldbeffvehoumbefom -,, — - .-,...

" . '- "''-- =,.
''

luggage, washing up on Philbin
- Is jbsence would be oNctally:

'"- "- - .,

' - ";:--.': Beach.
'tjc'ed; 'more than 10 befom.the ':..~".'"-.'~.'::::....:...- -„-, . ~ Ifi tag bore a business card with a

add would know.thii: The son name: Lauren Bessette,
f the fallen president, the ha. 'It was kind of like, 'Oh God.'t
nd namesake to Camelot, the ieemed like it would be pretty bad

; sexiest man ', fefive" and the news. Everyone. was shatdng," said
underMitor of'George magazine, 1984; and she was the one who cra-'. Hyannis Port for the wedding. Erin Mccaithy, 31, whose friend,

ss nowheni to be found 'ied her dying brother Michael after a Kennedy hadn't Sled a flight'plan, Damon Seligson,found the bag. ~

There would be no wedding this 1997 skiing acddent. which is often normal for planes of Theylookedinsideatthecontents:
:

iy for Rory Kennedy and h'er clan, Some 275 guests . had been such size; none is required. The FAA a bathing suit. A haiidryer. Some
'; iere would be only uncertainty, expected for the private 8 p.rn. wed- last heard fram him at 9:39p.m, makeup. Supplies for a fun weekend.

"It looked to me 1ike he was limp- ding ceremony for Roiy, a producer Then nothing. And mora nothing. They cafjed 911,and the search mfo-

y,',said.the.tas) person, to see JFK and documentary director, and Mark From John F. Kennedy Jr. and his air- cused to thewaters roughly 17 miles

on the ground.i .: ,
'" 'ailey, a writerMftor, plane, there was only silence, . west of the, Vineyard. Soon heli-

Kyle Bailey, who saw. Kennedy -The bridal party was to indude 30. - .At the Hyannls Port compound, . copters were; hovering offshore,

idergo his pm-takeoff feutine - at family inembers and Sends. uniaslness set In after midnight, A Boats were searching. Swimmers and

isex County Aliport; said Kennidy,; JFK Jr. was jetting there in a reli- family friend mportid the plane miss- sunbatheis weti told to get off the
~ io.an1ved ln his convertible, might tively new way; he got his pilot's lng and. called the Coast Guard at, beach; they might get cut by debris,

nfl even had crutches from a recent license only last year, and had spent:: Woods Hole at 2:15a.m; Tiie Guard authoritie~ told thein.

,ragiidfng Injury. Bailey watched as many weekends of, lite tending his began an'mmediate.search; the - .As'afternoon ebbed into evening,

. iroiyn'Beisetta Kennedy aiit»fed by btandaew, will-Instrumented plane Federal Aviation Adminfsitration was 'he Kennedys stayed sequestered in

r Seivtce, but never got a leek at't the Eisex County.'Airport, where . notified; and- called in- more military: their storied compound, on the phone
'50

prtvate craft are bflsed. He'd said mscuef3 about 3 a.m. ': . to searcheri and priyfng. The,8 p.m.

Kerinedy and hfs wife, 'marrfed for ';.he loved the new way'of traveling. Authorities ifso tiled tcI see if the . mark passed, the tnoment when Rory
plane had landed elsewhere. It had- Kennedy was to take her vows, and
n't. -...:,' - all was quiet inside.

, At 3:30 a.m., the Air Force got a Outiide, 'an unused white tint
'positive,hit on an emifgency signal stood by the sea, and a flag billowed
emanating from northern Long lslind. iri the breeze at full staff.*
Rescuers searched. that ima for three Around Amedca and the world,

.houri, but, found 'nothing; At 2:30 from Arlington Nafional,Cemetery to<,
- a.m., the Coast Guard launched an Italy and israel,'he- world tried to
; aggressive search of the area around process the news: The boy who salut-

Matlha's Vlneyaid and Montauk, N.Y. 'd his father'S'casket perfectly, no'w

::Later, the search arne was nar- lost at sea. Uncertainty for a man
rowid «ignificantfy- when officials whose father captured the imagina-
reviav'd radar mcordi and found the tion of a generation, whoin Vice

- plane's fast known location was about President Af Gore described as being
17 mffei southwest of the Vineyard. "at the high noon of hfs life.

. The veid went forth, and soon the And in Hyannis Port, horne of so
rietworks were reporting that some- many smiles and sonews; Kennedy
thing .was amiss. Those Americans tears flowing once again.
who watch TV news on their Saturday "lt was just wonderfui over there

mornings would get up to leam that last night, just exciting,'aid Christina
for the Kennedys, yet again, some- Rivers of Hyannls, who was to style

~

thing unimaginable was afoot. the hair of the bridal party.
Saturday would be a surreal day in
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interest. All letters are subject
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daytime telephone number
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We at the Palouse Inn invite you to stay at our motel

to experience our value and convenience for yourself.
Management

Ram and Lakhi Sisodi a
What does the Palouse Irrn

have to offer?

Outdoor Pool (seasonal)

FREE cable TV and HBO

Palouse Inn

The Palouse Inn is located

behind MCDouald's just off
of the Moscow-Pullman highway,

We offer affordable rates,
free local calls, cable TV and HBO,

1330W Pullman Rd.
Mosccnty

Toll Free Reservations RESERVE A ROOM
Coin operated faunfhy facility ', I.-'888-882-551 1 TODAYI I I I I

ous'urbonet.corn

, Thsegnjvymp.g -Idaho, The'P
' "-

im)lls 'folIItijjeen in
restaurants sre within walking distance of th'e Palouse Inn.

For business other than makin a new reservation, lease call 1-20$-882-5511. Thank ou.
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exciting thing happening

EVERF-Friday night...

at 7 30 pm
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Boy escapes day care, hot-

WireS Cal; and inSultS rnatOriatS

ee
e resen a ives

rom some o 's

r aniza ions

--'3xLvol-vol: LH1=''-0-Bm

By Janice Morse
The Cincinnati Enquirer

FAIRFIELD —Ten years before
he would be able to legally drive a
real car, 6-year-old Joh'n

T. Carpenter drove a toy vehicle
along 'a bustling section of Ohio 4.

In a case that alarmed passers-
by and still had police

officers'ongues

wagging Monday, a
boy on Friday wandered away
unnoticed from a day-care center
and walked more than a mile in

90-degree heat, dodging traffic.
Then John happened upon a
blue, mini "Monster truck"-type
vehicle parked outside ReRuns
for Wee Ones, a children's resale
shop.

"I had the wires unhooked so
no one, could ride off in it, but he
reconnected the wires
without anyone seeing him, took
off the price tag and rode away,"
said Trisha Taylor, a
co-owner of ReRuns at 3220
Dixie Highway, at the Fairfield-
Hamilton border.

"I was just floored. I couldn'
believe it. This kid is only 6, and
he had to have lifted up that
hood and knew which wires to put
together."

The small vehicle traveled
about a mile amid regular-sized

Motorist called 911
One frightened motorist called

. Hamilton police 911 and reported: .

"There's a little boy
about 6 years old, driving a

motorized car, and it's not going
fast, and he just about got hit

once
...I about wrecked."
She said the boy was oblivious

to concerns for his safety: "I told
him he was going to get
hurt, he' better get outof the .

road —and he told me to shut
up.

The boy was returned to his
mother. Identified as Tonya
Carpenter of Hamilton, she did

JJ ..r)ot f8tuJm tJelephof)e meffsages

MNfffOINW'"Nfttfls'f)tfes'xfaid they
were Investigating how the boy

THE SMMTEST- COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

Call 885-7464 now for more information.

Drive. Intensity. Those aren't words corifidence and decision;making
you'e likely to see in many course skills. Again words other courses
requirements. Then again Army seldom use. But they'e the credits
ROTC is unlike any othei elective; you need to succeedinlife.: ROTC is
It'shands-onexcitement; ROTC will' open to freshmen and sophomores
challenge you mentally and without obligation and re-
physically through intense I.E " quirea about five hours per
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escaped from Kiddie

Kampus Pre-School and Day
Care Center, 1217 Hicks Blvd.,
Fairfield. A police report said his

disappearance went undetected
until police contacted the center
more than an hour later

"They did not know he was
gone," the report said.
Police said a witness saw the

boy walking about an hour before
he was found.

.,An employee of Kiddie Kampus
declined to comment and referred
questions to the center's owner,

the Butler County Children

Services Board will investigate

and determine what corrective
action might be needed.

Asked what penalties the cente
could face, Mr. Allen explained th

ODHS has the power
to Issue or revoke licenses only.

A police report says the city fire

department was going to work

with Kiddie KamPus to secure a-

door in a way that does not vio-'-

late fire codes
As for the car, which had been

at the ReRuns store for only
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six hours on Friday it

sold for $99 on Saturday, Mrs.:
Taylor said,

"The next time I get one, I'l:;,
have.to chain it up out there, I::
guess," she said.

whom the employee would identi-

fy only as "Jan." She did not
return a telephone call seeking
comment Monday.

Jon Allen, a spokesman for the
Ohio Department of Human
Services (ODHS), said his
agency has issued a license to

Kiddie Kampus. The center
reported the incident Monday to
the ODHS, he said. As a result,

By Jordan Light
Associated Pass

wrong.
Bathhouses are still open in New

'orkCity, Los Angeles and else-
where. Near San Francisco,
there are bathhouses in San Jose
and Berkeley, and San Franciscans
make up about half of the clientele
at Berkeley's Steamworks,

The petition drive exasperated
some AIDS experts. They say it:
could reduce support for.AIDS pre-
vention snd encourage gsys, espe-
cially younger ones, to become .

complacent about the deadly dis-
esse.

"Young gay men are not that dif-
ferent from young straight men in
believing they'e invincible. They
don't have that horrible history in
their memories," said Mervyn
Silverman, the public health director
who ordered the bathhouses closed
in 1984.

Although new drugs are keeping
people with AIDS alive longer, about
500-San Franciscans test HIV-posi-
tive every year, two-thirds of them
gay snd bisexual men.

"I think that people need to talk to
persons with HIV who are often tak-
ing 60 pills a day and ask them if
they think having HIV is becoming a
minor issue in their lives," said Dr.
Mitch Kstz, the director of the city
Department of Public Health who
has been accused of trampling on
the rights of gsy men.

Despite only gathering 4,000 of
.the 10,500 signatures needed by
Monday to put a measure on the
November ballot, supporters say
they will continue the fight,

"Am I disappointed? Yeah, but like
I said, 15 years of prohibition is
what I'm trying to overcome, said-
Petrelis, who is planning to gather
signatures to put the measure on-
the March 2000 ballot. "I'm In this
for the lonny haul."

SAN FRANCISCO -. Before AIDS
ravaged Amenca's gay capital, John
Maybauer used to cruise the bath-
houses, where men wearing nothing
but towels made friends and paired
off behind locked doors for sex.

"I used to go all the time," said
Maybauer, who wants the bathhous-
es back, "It was veiy'much like e
salon. It's a very civilized experi-
ence."

But the bathhouses were banned
by the city's health oNicials 15 years
ago because of the AIDS epidemic,
and a recent petition drive to bring
them back failed to get enough sig-
natures to qualify for the November
ballot,

Even talking about reopening the
bathhouses has prompted strong
editorials condemning the idea.

"Who wants to take a chance on
rfHfnerglzing the AIDS epidemic7"
read a San Francisco Examiner edi-
torial last month. The San Francisco.

, Chronicle called the movement "an
absurd proposal that defies reason
in a city that has witnessed the

8 gay community decimated by
AIDS,"

The movement is being led by.
Michael Petrsiis, who says the ban
stemmed from public health con-
cems that don't exist any more. He
says that with AIDS deaths deciln-
ing and people becoming more edu-
cated about safe sex, there's no
good reason for the bathhouse ban

'I'm a gay msn with AIDS who
has buried many friends and I don'
want a return to unsafe sex,
Petrelis said. 'I want that kind of

'athhousefacility with condoms,
safe sex information, showers and
locked cubfcies - and safe sex in
that cubicle, too, don't get me

Gamblno s Italian Restaurant
A family owned buelneea since 1978, located et 308 wesi sixth sireat.

{Just ona block eaat of the student union Buiidlns)
Gamblno's was listed ss the "Best Italian Restaurant" in the Quad4lfytLewfsfoi/Clarksfon - Moscow/Pullmen) area in the publication, "Where The LocaliiEaf". Published in Navembei 1998.
Gamblno'e Is faiiious for the "Biggest Small in town" for both Iia pizza (16")andIts beer (23dz.). Gamblno's is'ome of the original "Fishbowl", a 60 oz.globeHihiipsd beer glass.
Garnbino's offers outdoor dining under ita unique motorized retractable root.In addlon fo pizza, Gambino'a offers numerous sandwiches on their own freshbsked bread and a fu1I Iiaiian dinner menu feafurin9 many pasfas, cfifcken andseafood apeclsles. A special "Bambino Menu" is available for guests under theage of fen years old. The wine list includes Imported ss well as domestic grinds,available by the glass, hail lifer or full lifer. There is also a aelecfian cf iiifcro4rswson tap. Gambino's offers daily lunch.and dinner spaciafs Including a "Value Priced"lunch menu starting at 82,95. Our enfire menu Is available for fake-ouf at any timeor delivery after 5:00 P.M.
Gambino'a welcomes groups and private partiea up fo sixty people, Call Iiiadvance Io reseive room for your special occasion.

I

G tivisttls attempt,to re-
operi-'lit rn iii b'a'th housel'
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Alpha Gamma Delta
goes to conference

Jennifer Bogut and Karen
LaDow of Moscow, traveled to

, Denver, Colorado on July 6 to Alpha
Gamma Delta's 40th International
Convention. Mrs, Bogut not only
serves as the Chapter Adviser, but
she also is a board member for the
Moscow Parent-Toddler
Cooperative. Ms. LaDow serves at
VP Operations Adviser for the
University of Idaho chapter of Alpha
Gamma Delta and is the Circulation
Director for the Appaloosa Horse
Club's magazine, Appaloosa Journal.
Over 700 Alpha Gamma Delta mem-
bers from across North America are
expected to attend the four-day
event;

Alpha Gamma Delta
Ffaternity for women was founded in
1904 at Syracuse University,
syracuse, New York. Currently there
are 176 chapters on campuses
throughout the United States and
Canada and has a total membership
of over 114,000. Alpha Gamma
Pelta was one of the first national

.1

women's groups to establish a phil-
anthropy, the research and education
of Diabetes.

Palouse area shut-
terbugs get photo
contest invite

The International Library of
Photography announced that over
$60,000.00 in prizes will be awarded this
year in the International Open Amateur
Photogiaphy Contest. Photographers
from the Moscow area, particularly begin-
ners, are welcome to by to win their shaie
of over 1,300 prizes. The deadline for the
contest Is September 15, 1999. The con-
test is open to everyone and enby bi free.

To enter, send one photograph
(only one) of the hllowing categories:
People, Tnsvel, Pets, Childion, Sporis,
Natuio, Action, Humor, Poitraituio, or
Other. The photo must be bbick~
white print (unmountad), 8"x10'r small-
er, All entree must indude the photogra-
pher's name and addiasa on the back, as
well as the ~and the tIe of the
photo. Photographs shoukl be sent to:
The International Lihwy of Photography,

Suite 101-9004, 3600 Crondall Lane,
Owings Milts, MD 21117. Entries must be
postmaiked by September 15, 1999.

You can visit the International
Library of Photography's website at
www thephotosite.corn.

Ul Alumn gets
onboard for an
excellent career

LCDR Raymond B. Corrigan US
Navy, a 1982 Graduate of U of I

College of Business and a 1983
Graduate of the U of I MBA program
recently received his Masters of
Military Studies from the Marine
Corps Command and Staff College
located in Quantico, Virginia. He was
also selecxted as one of the pro-
grams Distinguished Graduates and
received the Lt. Gen. Edward W.
Snedecker Award for his masters
paper on Command and control
issues in the US Navy. LCDR
Corrigan will be taking the Assistant
Naval Attache'osition in Singapore
in October of 1999.

Six fiddles are bet-
ter than five

The annual Scenic Six Fiddle
Show will be held Saturday, August 7,
1999 at Potlatch High School. The
event opens at 6:00 with a 30 minute
pre-show by the Potlatch Junior
Jammers. Admission prices are $4 for
adults, $2 for youth, and $10 for fami-
lies. Tickets will also be available at the
Potlatch Department Store.

Musicians interested in par-
ticipating sign in between 5 and 6 p.m.
Featured, performers are the Palmer
Family from Sandpoint. This 5 piece
band specializes in cowboy songs and
yodeling. Square dancers will demon-
strate their craft with caller Don'Crisp,
Lewiston, and live fiddling.

Refreshments will be sold by
the PHS cheerleaders, Camping
space is available at the Scenic Six
Park across Highway 6 from the
school. Potlatch Arts Council produces
the show with the help of area business
sponsors and over 30 volunteers. For
more information call 675-0947.

Moscow resident
wins at art exibit

Selection of the awards for the
Lewis-Clark Juried Art Exhibit was
completed for the 16th annual show.
Gail Seigal, Director of University
Galleries at the University of Idaho,
reviewed the exhibit. Each award

recipient receives a ribbon with cash
awards for "Best of Show" in two-
dimensional and three-dimensional cat-
egories.

Best of Show for Two-
Dimensional was awarded to Aline
Smithson of Los Angeles, CA for "The
Youngest." Best of Show for Three-
Dimensional was awarded to Colleen
Lynch of St. Andrews, NB Canada, for
"Nesting Place: No guarantees." First
Place Two-Dimensional was Gail
Gurman of McLean, VA for "Figure at
Rest." Second Place Two-Dimensional
was Gory Pecks of Moscow, ID for "If
On!y." First Place Three-Dimensional
was awarded to Caiyl Kaiser Boeder of
Eagle, ID for "Walls of

Restraint.'econd

Place Three Dimensional was
awarded to Scott Dooley of Manhattan,

The University of Idaho Argonaut

KS for "Teapot, Creamer, Sugar."
Visitors to the exhibit are

invited to vote for their favorite two- and
three-dimensional work until July 30.
The ballots are counted at the end of
the show and a ribbon award is pre-
sented to the artists for the "People'
Choice" award.

The 16th Annual Lewis-Clark
Juried Exhibit is scheduled in the
Center for Arts & History, 415 Main,
Lewiston, ID through July 30. Gallery
hours are 11:OOAM -4:00 PM Monday
- Friaay. Admission is $1.00

Any questions or requests for
additional information can be directed
to the Center for Arts & History at (208)
?99-2243.

Plowers,
plants, baked
goods, crafts, music,
fun, food and friendship

Priendship Squnre,
Downtown Moscow

4th a Main

NOW OPEN Tj%14OUGH OCTOBER!
For more information, contact May Blyth at 883-7036.
Sponsored by the Moscow Arts Commission.

We'e excited
that you aie
coming and

look f,orward to
seeing you!

Or call .

. f2083 885-6391
tound out tvays

you can get
Involved on canipcas
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THE BEBTPLAcE To STAY QN THE PALQUsE

The Associates Student Visa'can help you ITIanage college expenses with

fewer worries. Your dollars go further with all tbese great benefits.

~ 3% cash back on purchases*

~ No annual fee
o Credit line up to $1,500

To ~p, call foll free

*See Rebate Terms and Conditions accompanying the credit card.
For more information and great discounts, visit our V/eb site at

vnvw,studentcreditcard.col.
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- A man, a manly man: a celebration of Ernest Hemingway
BY Hillel Italic He was not simply an artist but a tion," said John Edgar Wideman, people." sse hew people realty fel shout htm
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Associated Press

KETCHUM, Idaho Ernest
Hemingway, born 100 years ago this
summer, is buried in 8 small ceme-
tery near a two-lane highway, facing
the foothills at the base of Bald
Mountain. His tombstone is granite
and rectangular, inscribed in simple,
declarative language:
ERNEST MILLER HEMINGWAY
JULY 21, 1899 JULY 2, 1961

There is no mention of his widow
or three sons. No literary epitaph is
offered, Odder still, the letters are not
chiseled in the center of the tablet,
but below, as if

: the large, blank upper section were
left open for comments.

To judge by what's been said
: about him, here are some possibili-
': ties: hero, bully, gentleman, sexist,

hunter, killer, truth-teller, fraud, explor-
er, drunk.

Hemingway died before the March
on Washington, the Vietnam War, the
women's movement, AIDS, self-help,
animal rights and 12-step programs.
He died before his open celebration
of white, male power became 8 sym-

, bol of tyranny instead of freedom. He
died before the emerging writer'8 for-
mative experiences shitted from wars
and cafes to workshops and graduate
prograllls.

way of life. For those paternalistic
times, he was "Papa" man of expe-
tlence, sage, benefactor, looking
fondly on his young admirers, includ-
ing female ones he liked to call
"Daughter." He stood for fighting,
drinking, womanizing, tough-guy fatal-
ism and -strange for 8 man whose
tales grew ever taller -old-fashioned
honor.

But even in his lifetime, the blank
slate of reputation was endlessly
filled, erased and filled again.
Parodies of his writing appeared as
early as the 1920s, when his career
was taking otf, and critics soon com-
plained Hemingway was becoming a
parody of himself, The same things
he was worshipped for -his spare
language, his robust adventures—
were the same things used against
him.

No writer has borne quite the bur-
den of Ernest Hemingway. He is a
symbol for everything grand and
everything awful about literature, For
a good part of this century, he has not
just been an American writer, but THE
American writer, one young authors
aspired to emulate or to avoid, whom
critics wanted to canonize
or attack.

"He embodies the dangers of
becoming an icon, and having to
reproduce that for public consump-

whose novels include "Philadelphia
Fire" and "Sent for You Yesterday,"

"Well, he asked for it, dldn't he?w

said Frank Conroy, author of the
memoir "Stop-Time" and director of
the University of iowa'8

Writers'orkshop.

"Hemingway was absolutely outra-
geous, the way he lived. He tried to
be this big, burly guy, who wasn'
afraid of anything, and it turns out he
had feet of clay."
'he sign leading to the house

where Hemingway died, a short drive
from downtown Ketchum, does not
welcome tourists or even mention.his
name. Like a cold-eyed guard dog, it
appears just to glare at you and
growl: "Private Property. No
Trespassing. Violatois will be prose-
cuted."

Hemingway's concrete lodge, built
into the foothills and stained brown to
look like wood, can be entered only
by special appointment. When Maty
Hemingway, his fourth and final wNe,
died in 1986, she donated the 14-
acre property to the Nature
Conservancy, an international non-
profit organization.

"She wanted the land preserved
as much in its natural state as possi-
ble," said Guy Bonrilvier, the conser-
vancy's Idaho director, "The intention
was thait it wouldn t be cverrurf'with

1850%'dlman Rd.
Moscow ID 83843
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Maurtces ..........~........,....~..~...~.. 882-1665
Michaela .....................,..........,882-1692
Nature Sport .~~.....~............,......882-9462
Northwest Beauty ....................~ 882-4000
Orange Juhus ~ ooo ~ ooo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ooo ~ o ~ ~ ~ oeo ~ ~ 882 5660
Payless ShoeSource ..~.......,.......882-9765
Peppermill ....................~.........~.882-8698
Pilgram'8 Nutrition Center ......~ 882-0402
Pretzelmaker...... ~.....,~.......~......883-1S17

Afterthoughts ...........................882-8247
Allstate Insurance .................~....882-8000
American General ....................882-155S
Andrew's Hallmark ...,............~.~ 882-8926
Bath 8c, Body Works ..................883-9556
Bonanza oooo ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ s ~ ~ oo ~ ~ ~ sees ~ o ~ oooo 882 1336
Bon Marche ..;.......„.........~.......882-6020
Book World ..............................S82-1588
Botticelli ..............„,~................883-4S68

To us, it was just a great loss not to
have his friendship."

But Ketchum actually was no more
"home" for Hemingway than was Key
West, Paris or Havana, Like a man
with multiple girlfriends, he took from
each what he needed, when he need-
ed it. From Ketchum, the hunting.
From Paris, the cafe life. From Key
West and Havana the fishing.

His real hometown, to which he
rarely returned, was Oak Park, III, He
was a doctor's son, the second of six
children from a well-tMo suburb
where everyone was expected to 8uc-
ceed, According to one local newspa-
per, the "happy" Hemingway kids
were so destined, thanks to their
father'8 devotion to a "normal, ratio-
nal view of life," (Three siblings even-
tually killed themselves. So did their
father..)

From an early age, Ernest liked to
read, write, hunt and fish. As a teen-
ager, he worked for his high school
newspaper and longed for far away
adventures, in the spirit of the great
adventurer-hero of his childhood,
Theodore Roosevelt.

When the United States entered
World War I, Hemingway enlisted and
ended up working for the Red Cross
in Italy. He was wounded in an explo-
sion at an observation post, which led
to his first great love affair, with his
nurse, Agnes Von Kurowsky.

One of the century's greatest
adventure stories, takes off from
here: The rejection by Von Kurowsky.
The pilgrimage to Paris. Salons at
Gertrude Stein's, Drinks with F. Scott
Fitzgerald. Bullfights in Spain. Safaris
in Africa. Fishing in the Gulf Stream.
Entourages in every port. Movie stars
and priests, hunting pals and mata-
dors.

Hemingway's books are slill popu-
lar around the world and his centenni-
al has been a chance for additional
cashing in. A new work of fictlon, the
unfinished
"True at First Light," has been pub-
lished. Readers can wear a
Hemingway T-shirt, drink Hemingway
coffee out of a Hemingway mug, sit
on Hemingway furniture and use 8
Hemingway pen to write on a
Hemingway pad,

But Ketchum keeps a respectful
distance. If you want to buy some-
thing with Hemingway's name on it,
the fine local bookstores carry all of
his titles. Instead of guided tours,
there are scholarly lectures on his life
and work, and modest exhibits at the
local museum and public library.

"You won't see Hemingway look-
alike contests here," said Marsha
Beilavancedohnson, a local historian
and author of the booklet
"Hemingway in Idaho."

Founded as a mining town in the
19th century, Ketchum was reborn in
the 1930s after a ski resort opened in
adjacent Sun Valley. Famous people
were brought in for promotion, among
them two outdootsmen who became
ckee 'friends: Gary Cooper and
Emes! Hemingway.

Hem)ngway arvtved «s a celebrity,
but he kept coming back because
people didn't treat him like "Ernest
Hemingway," He worked in the mom-
Ing; vrfuch of "ForWhom the Bell
Tolls" and "AQoveab)e Feast" were

writtsfn tventf and would often spend
sfftetvoons hunting at the ranch of his
friends, Bud and Ruth Purdy.

"Ttefte was so much feeling for
ihim among the people he knew that
wa kist track of his being famous,".
aa)d Qs. Putvfy, who sfili lives on the
seve ranch with her husband. "After
Ills death, it was almost a shock to

for sfalking

by Roc L an
University of Idaho Aifhonaut

A top aide to Represenatative
Helen Chenoweth, R-idaho, was
arrested in Reno, Nevada for
allegedly stalking an 18 year old
woman. The woman made a citi-
zen'8 arrest on July 12 of Gre90ry
Peek 33, alleging he followed her
for many miles and made Inap-
propriate comtvtents and lewd
comments.

Peek is Chenoweth's legislative
director in Washington, D.C. He
served for former Represenatatlve
Barbara Vucanovich, R-Nevada,
who served from 1982 to 1996,

Peek was booked into the
Washoe County Jail on stalking
charge and later released. Jail
officials could not comment on his
status since he was no longer in

custody.
The woman obtained the

license plate number of his rental
car and phoned the police. A
subsequent search led police to:.
Peek's location In Reno.

Peek was arrested after the
wdman signed 8 criminal com-
plaint alleging his actions and
erratic driving caused her to feel .;
fearful, intimidated, tand har-
rassed, said local police.

Chenoweth was in Paris for 8-
conference and was unavailable
for comment at the time. of arrest .
according to spokesman Graham-.
Paterson.

Peek and Chenoweth visted
Southern California prior to the
incident.
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FRD11 ~ assess ~ ooooeeooooeo ~ o ~ ooo ~ s ~es. 883-4577

Christan Gift Center ................882-1140
Emporun ..................................882 8211
Eric'8 Cafe8c Espresso ..............883-0777
Family Dental ..........................882-0991
Flowers Etc ..............................882-&521
Fly Away Travel ............,.~.........882-7775
Footlocker ~ osooooeesos ~ esses ~ ~ ~ ~ ooooooooe ~ 883 9706
Games Etc ................................S82-1668
Green'8 Cleaners ..'.....................SS2-1352
Gritman Health Exchange ........883-6707
Harry Ritchie'8 Jewlers ..............883-0933
HobbyTown USA ....................882-9369
Homestyle Laundary ................SS2-1241
Hunter's Candy ......,.................882-4215
Jay Jacobs .................................882-9520
JOAnn Fabrics R, Crafts .............882-6852
Johnson'8 Jewelry ......................882-6315
Kits Camera .............................8S2-8567
Lamonta o ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ so ~ \ ~ o ~ o ~ aeooeos ~ ~ ~ oeosooos 882 9580
MaH Office ...............................882-8893

P011tstop ...........;......................882-4130
Rite Aid ........~..............~...........882-1517
Roystl Shop ...............................882-1728
Sam Goody ..............................882-5295
Sam'8 Subs .......................,........882-7827
Sherwin Williams .....................883-S465
Spectacle o ~ ~ esses ~ ooooooo«o ~ ooooooo ~ o ~ ~ oee 882 v~S
Sport Shack ..~.........................~. SS2-6138
T pater 8 ......................................882-44SO
The Buckle.............................882-7356
Third Dimension ..........~..........882-6633
Treaty Grounds ....~.......~...........882-3807
University 4 Theaters ........,.......882-9636
University Inn ......~...................882-0550
UaSe Army ~ ooeooooooeeoeesooooso ~ esses eoe 883 0525
U.S.Marines .......~.....~..............883-5327
U.S.Navy ...............~.................882-0577
Video Game HQ ......................883-S372
Waldenbooks ............................882-8335
WinCo Foods ...........................S83-8335
zales sooooeeosa ~ ~ osoooesooooooeeo ~ e ~ osooooooo S82 9506

...it's the best!
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':.r'6WLife at the University of Idaho ...
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ACROSS
I Fikt
5 Shan> pktytisngs

10 Baby garments
14 it comes back at

15 Poeac
16 Western state
17 Tdckls
18 Wdst's

countslpart
19 McEnsre of

country music
20 Slstke, ss

22 R~~
24 LNtsly
25 Made a hole In

20 Pnwentlng
30 Sweethesrt
35 Gun a motet
30 Barnyard sound
37 Bktzkq)
38 More caked with

dirt'1~ndlers,
43 Gawks sl
44 Acttsss Gardner
45 Genesis name
40 tjnprspaed

47 Tumdowns
50 Urexplsined

maybe
sigh ange,

53 Monk's Nse
64 Ask earnestly
58 Natural
02 Foal's ma
63 —kdsnd
50 Cknebmds take
07 Peels, today
80 Gents
09 tndketqxxis

500, for one
70 Write a letter,

71 F
72 Rosebud, e.g.

I
N A

s xmas 0 ~ass
DOWN
1 Actor Foxx
2 Land measure
3 Ocean vessel
4 Willow relative
5 Recess
0 Writer Rand
7 Vex
8 Ftagent sower
9 Lsndsc

10 Dinky v~N

11 CaesaVs route
12 'AN-and the

Forty Thieves'3

Fake
21 Choose
23 Ike's two4ims

opponent
25 In Ihs past
28 Jargon
27 Rim
20 Vices
29 Word In the

Postal Deed
St On many

occaskes,

32 FPmNPd
Ncally

N

UnNod nlexlv tkFvaes
ktstnxntet

33 Aclot F lyte',
34 Takes a nap

'39 Bumped into
40 Editke
41 First ladyy
42 Most

off-the. wall
44 Homes's "-

Poesca"
40 Cotlee holder
'49 Antique

wsspow
51 Sishf comedy
62 DI erenl
64 Radiate
55 —s one (not

any)
50 Catch a mouse
67 Descartes

or'agrtse

59 Spoken
00 Paddy crop
01 Necsssky
84 Hymn of

85 Ctsr mo,

ACROSS
I Zerg
0 Church

vestment
9 Slow mover

14 Pierre's farewss
15 Thai's ntsghbor
10 Multaude
17 Unknportant

19 l4ovelist Zola
20 Bmadsntkxed

deer
2I,Chase
22 ught beam

'S

W(fe of Osirts
25 Mote andsnt
28 Gmw indsors,

e.g.
29 Poet Teasdale
31 Decks out
32 Wheel covers
38 Hoosegow
37 Clumsy one
38 Holster contents
40 Mekxsous bird
43 Ghost
45 Impulse
46 Fourscore and

ten
47 Chandsssr trim
50 Have a yen (Ior)
51 Olm
52 Take —(be

recognized)
54 Enemy
57 Midwestern

induc
68 Swift dog
01 Fumradlng

82 Domttdle (abbr.)
03 Part of a pound
04 Beet and veal
85 TV spots
00 Enkugs

DOWN
I Western writer

OR
A M

R I M I

xesee 0 1ass.

Grey
2 Object of

devotion
3 Piece ot chain
4 Musical note
6 Attss the —,
8 Police blotter

datura
7 Slat
8 Fagtn's crew
9 Varnish

10 Wanderer
11 Getoutofbed
12 Lazy one

10 Makes an effort
23 Where Pisa is
24 Uke a shrinking

vioisl
25 Sphere
20 —Mabel
27 Pertods of time
28 Estrade of TV
29 Ice cream Ireat
30 —Wktdeeehsn
33 Maturing, as

'randy

D
txvlel FMtue snvstw

34 Not diluted
35 Tizzy
37 Assn.
39 Oiny place
41 Shssns
42 Tentacfe
43 Drtfttngy
44"-the Talion

the
Donkey'7

Out.oblate
48 Cowboy's rope
49 GOld bar
50 Loamy soll
51 Type of

shaving ceam
52 Site of the 28
'own

53 Raised, as
horses

54 Finance
55 First word In

falty false
58 Garden spol
59 —do I kwe

thos'I"
50 "Yes,"to Yves

pftavlotfs puzzLE solvED

YOII BETTER
RECSNIT ~ ~"

405 S, Mairi Street Moscow, Idaho 83843
882-8868 8884764377

Email: infofsr.net Sign Up Online: hitp;!/www.fsr.ne(
"510s month with annual subscrl tion
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, Large Pizza l . Giant Pizza

14"One Item Pizza l
16"Two Item Pizza

a 2-22oz Sodas I a 2- 22oz..Sodas,
I'NLY$799!!,,.ONLY$99,9!!.
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'STISRIIT MRS

FOR UNIVERSITY Oi IDAIIO STUDENTS
AT R~ASRITNAN MEDICAL CENTER

'

.'Li'ihXBCS H Mlacz)~
with the Vandal Card Account

o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e) ~ ~ ~ 0 e ~ ~

t I

Wo aro hero
for you 24
hours a lay
~ ovuryllIye
Illness and injury seem to
happen at the most inoppor-
tune time. But you can count on
Uvre and the Emergency
Department at Gritman Medical
Center to take care of your
medical needs.
Who's Eligible for Uvre?
Only students who are currently
enrolled at the University of
idaho are eligible. Student's
dependents are not eli- ';
gible..
What's the Cost?
The basic fee is $47 per
visit and includes dinic and
physician fees. Additional fees
apply to special procedures
(sutures, splints, etc.), lab vvork,
medical imaging, supplies and
medications.

A Service of Gritrnan Mectical

What Conditions are Treated?
Minor, uncomplicated conditions such as:

V minor abscesses
V skin rashes
V minor allergic reactions
V insect bites
V ear wax removal
V minor dental trauma
Y toothache
V minor urinary conditions
V uncomplicated upper respiratory infections
V earache
V sor'e throat
V minor puncture wounds on extremities
V superficial foreign bodies under the skin, in nose or ear

'.

simple sprains/strains
V minor lacerations
Y blood blisters under the finger/toe nails
V. removal of sutures

g post<oital contraception (morningafter pill)

883-6246
. ,—g'e'ehere for you 24/7

Health care services remain available for studeri(s at the
University of!daho's Student Health Center. LK'are at

Gritman Medical Center is not intended to!eplace Student
Health services, but to be complemert ta!y by providing medical
care 24Aaurs a day, everyday.

Ali persons presenting to Gritman Medical Center Emergency
Department requesting medical care will be medically screened by
a pl ysf'oan, At Gritman Medical Center no oneis denied care due
to a lack of magical insurance or inability to pay for se!v(ces.

Center 7OO South Main, Moscow

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
"l

5% discount on usecf textbooks at the
Ul Bookstore

5% discount at campus dining locations
including the SUB Food Court (Worid Wide Wraps,

~ Burger King, Pizza Gusta, TCBY, Espresso Stop},
Satellite Sub and Bogey's Grill.

~\

2% cfiscount at Vandal Card Laundry facilities-
in the residence halls.

Iaies time at the cash register and reduces the
number of checks yo0 need to vtrite.

o o ~ o ~ 0 o ~ 0 0 e o e ~ o e o e 0 I ~ 1 0 e o ~ ~ e ~

Open your 8ccoUnt tod8y'Bt the Vandal Cgrd
oNce in Wallace Complex or'at our offence In

the Student Union Building.
QuestionsÃ Cell 885-%22 or 888-ggaa.
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We also have...

allows one to escape into nature Casey Hardison and myself.
By Bennett Barr and relax a little. Eagle Cap is Our mission was to trek into
U"'ve s'/of~«ho>%oriauf located roughly two and half hours Aneroid Lake located six miles

—from Moscow outside the towns of directly south of Joseph and
As the summer weather begins Joseph and Enterprise, Oregon. Wallowa Lake. Aneroid Lake is

«make it's way into Moscow, the An easy jaunt for the curious located just inside the boundaries
urge to venture out into the "Great adventure seeker. of the wilderness area. Aside from
Outdoors" becomes more and Two weekends ago some fellow the beauty that the lake and sur-
more irresistible. With the warmer. students and I decided to visit rounding terrain provided, our
weather setting in, the outdoor EagleCap,some forthe firsttime. objective was to volunteer and
enthusiast can take advantage of Our crew consisted of Josh Cilley, maintain some cabins that had
the myriad of activities available. Lauren Wimberly, Dave Kirkland, been established prior to the desig-
Hiking, bicycling, rock climbing, nation of Eagle Cap. Cabins that
backpacking, and white-water . are available for use all year-round
boating are but a few examples of Our volunteer work was to
actiyIties that one can relish in establishcreditforuseofthecab-
while living a life enjoying the out- ins during the.winter months. Our
doors, Living in Idaho and the group consisted-of two avid tele-
Pacific Northwest it is difficult not to mark skiers and three snowboard-
be overwhelmed by these possibil- ers and so the exchange of
ities of what "Nature" has tooffer.'ork for cabin time was more

The Eagle Cap Wildemtfss Area Castle Ridge sits above Aneroid Lake located in Northwest Orego

located in the Wallowa mountains
of Northeastern Oregon's. one ho h d.' it d th

his last name, I found. it fitting that had a love for the mountains tha

ml fth -td .th t
Lauren.haddescnbedtheexpe- AMount InManai. Ourworkwith skiers into the Eagle P

tA idL k too „Harp over the weekend was very - Wildemessareaandusesthec.

fl b f barkln on the enjoyable. His superb cooking pro- ins as shelter during the long

t6 but. th tak nd th
vided the energy needed to work snowy months of winter. Our wor

over the course of our stay at with Roger . and . Hany consisted
Aneroid. mainly of chopping wood to provide

The caretaker for the 'summer Aside from. Harry, the winter heat for the winter while stayin9 in

was a rugged looking individual caretaker and ski guide of Wing the cabins during the.sld season..

who had the appearanoa that he Ridge Ski Tours was also present Although the group was pnmanlyat

OCMNIHN 'lEEIAC4PEa
the . mougtalng After introdu'cin 'verbeck, who provided most of we were really Acatching two fish

ourselves we discovered that his
'he initructions as to the mainte- with one cast. The scenery

~ . name was Harry.'ever catching nance we were to Peiform, also couldnotbeavoided.
, Upon viewing Aneroid Lake, one

, cannot escape the grandeur that.JRaav'S
Qi ss. skis, Qnowboards & sunglasses

snow, even in early July. It all

comes together like a giant jigsaw
puzzle. With one piece missing,.all

Tents, Sleeping Bags 8r Back Packsl .
"

isiost.

"Natjonyyjde peyote Of pyjgyd yygllgjygy!~
- The trail that leads to Aneroid
Lake is a gradual hike along the- Shuttle SerVioe to MOSCOIN - East Fork of the Wallowa River.I----- — ' — ------'.'-,-- g 'ounds of watei crashing and tum-

I "': astsrv e, '.I '. bling can be heard nearly two-
I -

" ~ t ~ ~ - '
thirds of the hike. in. Wild flowers

.I and wildlife teem the forest as if

i Sf0.00 off any service
'imitone coupon per person per vltlt

'jJf if( gel'ag»

882".,."'67'3'5 ., 4q O Q/ 3f~d
- 12M cmouth Grai* d.Ave.='., +~~.'oarflxlt.~o>

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Photo By Bennett Barr
I

words n~ver tell the true story.
Aneroid Lake is but a step into

wilderness The Eagle Cap
Wilderness Area, located in the
Wallowa Mountains encompasses'

vast amount of terrain. Terrain

that could take a lifetime to explore.,
A chance to explore even a fraction'f

Eagle Cap offers, unlimited pos-.
sibilities to the common, outdoor.
.adventurer. Upon entering the,
Area, one sign says everything,,
"Welcome To Wilderness"..

To access the Eagle Cap
Wilderness Area and Aneroid Lake
from Moscow, take Highway 95 to

'ewiston'ndthen drive wilst
over.'nto

Clarkston, WA.
Fro'm'larkston,take Highway 129.

through the towns of Asotin and
Anatone. 'riving south on
Highway 129 then becomes,
Highway 3 in Oregon which leads;
to Enterprise aiId then Joseph,.OR.,
Once in Joseph, head south to.
Wallowa Lake and finally south.
past the like to the trail

head;.'onsult

U.S. Geological Survey
maps of therarea which are avail-
able in the library for viewing. In

addition, IMUS Geographies offers
an excellent map entitled,

'WallowaMountains-Eagle Cap
Wilderness-Oregon".

ih.w" i oper',vr
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- aw 's ei'eC SCOie BC ieVe On
Pads Central ac- an in eW ham S ire

S-Dawgs Party outlook for 1999-00

After a crazy year of parties on the
south side of campus, the 1999-
2000 year shows great potential.
Students throughout U of I are relo-
cating this summer, and it looks like
Linda Lane and Taylor street should
once again be the place to party dur-
ing the week and weekends.

Accoiding to sources, the 6-Dawg
hss, scored a huge 2 bedroom pad
with a giant, courtyard sized back-
yard connecting to the blue house of
Mike Inman and Wills Hsy's on
Taylor. The back yard includes a fire
pit and other features that will set the
mood for a wild atmosphere. The
balconies on Linda lane will also be
happening again with some crazy
Delta Frat boys taking over the pads
of former residents, a group known
as Teem Green. Team Green along
with the S-Dawg through some of
the biggest parties last year with

over 500 people attending the multi-

Keg events. Other houses once
again showing great party potential
include: The Blue apartments on
Taylor,,Brown House, and the Hot
Tub house at the end of King Road.

As for the rest Moscow,
other potential party pads include
Asbury street, which has had the
biggest Halloween Party for the last
8 years (1998-99 Party of the Year),
Hawthorne Village, White House,

,Lieuallen, Lilly, and Cherry streets, to
list a few.

For you on campus party goers,
Delta Chi, Pikes, AKL's, Beta's, Delta
Tau Delta,.Figi's, Sigma Chi, and the
feminine Phitau's (Watermelon
Baih),always have some good
ragers if you catch them on the right
night. However, they fell asleep com-
pared to the 1997-98 year. What
happened to the weekday partiesf

Bring back Lambda Chil
Sigma Chi ended on a good note

with the biggest year-in Frat bash
following the early, disappointing
breakup of the Linda Lane decks.
After a near riot, large groups of stu-
dents marched over to the house
and crashed the party, I had a great
time that night and even hooked up
with a hottie, ending my school year
with an big explosion. Well, if you
like on or otf campus parties, I have
a feeling that things are going to pick
up for the 99-2000 year.

Minors be careful. The police love
to give out MIP's, especially the first
few weeks of school. If you drink,
never drive in Moscow. The COPS
will get you. Remember, they have

'othingbetter to do (like stopping
real crimes such as rape and murder
in our city.) Latah County Jail is not
too bad of a place but it's not fun

getting up at 6:30am everyday to eat
a breakfast that I'm sorry to say is a
little better than Bob's place in the
dorins, but not much.

For you women party goers who
like to drink 'til your'guts come out of
your ass, atwiys keep an eye on
your drink. "Roofies" are out there!
Those who can get some are looking
for easy targets like youl Til'ext
time, the S-Dawg signs oN

A little about the S-Dawg

Transferring from California in 97'-
Dawg Sullivan hit the Moscow scene
raging and has never stopped.
Holding the party belt for 98-99, S-
Dawg looks like the one to beat for
Y2K party champion of the millenni-

um. Be sure to pick up the Argonaut
every Tuesday and Friday to get the
S-Dawg's latest party report,

WEIRS BEACH, NH —For the
first time in video game playing his-

tory, a perfect score was achieved
on the legendary arcade game,
Pac-Man.

Taking nearly six hours to
accomplish the feat —on one quar-
ter —Billy Mitchell, 33, a Fort
Lauderdale hot sauce manufacturer
visiting the famous Funspot Family
Fun Center in Weirs Beach, NH,
scored 3,333,360 points —the max-
imum possible points allowed by the
game. The results will go into next
year's edition of the Twin

Galaxies'fficial

Video Game & Pinball Book
of World Records —which is the oN-
cist record book for the world of
video game and pinball playing.

Though the Funspot.is a world
famous vacation spot, Billy Mitchell
was not there to enjoy the holiday
festivities. Mitchell was there for the
sole purpose of beating the
Canadians to the Holy Grail of video
game playing: history's first perfect
game on Pac-Man.

To get a perfect game on Pac-
Man, the player has to eat every
dot, every energizer, every blue
man and every fruit up to and
including board 256 —where the
game ends with a split screen. This
must be accomplished on the first
msn, too.

"It was unbelievable," says Gary
Vincent, Fun spot Operations
Manager. "Mitchell purposefully
arrived on July 1st —Canada's Day
—and won the title in time for the
Fourth of July. He even wore a red,
white and blue, Star-Star Spangled
Banner tie to emphasize the patriot-
ic sentiments behind his

efforts.'itchell,

who refused to eat until

he beat the Canadians for the world
record, went hungry for nearly two
full days., "I had to be first,'itchell
explains. "Its like Neil Armstrong
walking on the moon. No matter
how many people accomplish the

feat afterwards, it will always be
Armstrong who will be remembered
for doing it first, And, best of all, it

was an American,"
And Mitchell is first. With a cam-

corder supplied by
Funspot bearing down over his
shoulder, Mitchell's every last move
was taped for posterity —if not, at
least, for irrefutable proof of the
achievement.. And, after .the
exhausting six-hour game was over,
Mitchell backed away, from the
game in disbelief and then did the
improbable: he announced his per-
manent retirement from playing
Pac-Man. "I never have to play that
damn game again," he sighed in

relief. "There's nothing more I. can
accomplish."

"Mitchell may have just barely
beat out the pack," adds Funspot's
Gary Vincent, "because all this year
players around the world have been
laying siege to Pac-Man, vying to be
the first to complete the first perfect-
game'ver."

The biggest rivalry in the quest
for the first perfect game was
between two Canadians and two

Florida players —Billy Mitchell being
one of them. On May 8, 1999, dur-

ing Funspot's First International
Classic Video & Pinball
Tournament, Rick Fothergill, of
Hamilton Ontario, Canada, grabbed
headlines with CNN, Associated
Press, the Boston Phoenix, Boston
Globe, and CBS Radio Network
News, when he fell a mere 90 points
short of a perfect game, scoring
,3,333,270 points. "This is, possibly,
the most difficutt feat to accomplish

, in the world of video game playing,"
explains Walter Day, chief score-
keeper at the Twin Galaxies
Intergalactic Scoreboard —an orga--
nization based in Fairfield, Iowa that
tracks high scores for the worldwide
video game and pinball industries.

Mitchell agrees with . Day'
assessment: "I just about fell apart
at the 1.9 million point mark. And,
then, it was like the end of the world
as I suddenly realized that I still had
100 boards to go,"

Since the years 1980 and 1981,
when Midway Games, Inc. distrib-
uted 99,000 copies of the coin-oper-
ated Pac-Man, its popularity has
barely waned, remaining the most-
legendary game produced during
the period now being called the
'Golden Age of Video Game
Arcades', 1979-85.

"Still, in spite of its huge popu-
larity," marvels Day, "a perfect Pac-
Man game never happened, even
though millions of people were play-
ing the game."

To find out how rare a perfect
game is, Day started a project
where his staff would attend used
game auctions and count the num-
ber of game plays found on the old
Pac-Man machines to ascertain
how many times the average Pac-
Man machine had been played dur-

ing its life expectancy. The findings
suggested that Pac-Man had been
played more than 10 billion times
worldwide during the last 20 years."

II
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Mitchell, who also holds the
world record on the classic Donkey
Kong game, runs a family business
manufacturing Rickey's World
Famous Sauce —a hot sauce brand
distributed worldwide. He attributes
his game-playing success to his
friend, Chris Ayra, a Miami video
game player who currently holds the
world record on Ms. Pac-Man.
"Chris generously shared his bril-

liant strategies with me, giving me
all the skills I needed to beat Pac-

Man.'itchell
plans on enjoying the

Fourth of July. He will not be playing
any video games.

The Funspot Family Fun Center,
founded in 1952, is the world's sec-
ond-largest arcade, with 500 arcade

Igames, miniature golf, 24 lanes of
lbowling and Bingo facilities. Open

year-round, it is the site of the
largest annual classic video game <

and pinball championship in the ',

world. Next year's event is ached-
~

uled for June 1%, 2000.
The Twin Galaxies Intergalactic

Scoreboard has been keeping
score for the world of video game
and pinball playing since 1982. Its
most well known product is the Twin
Galaxies'fficial Video Game &
Pinball Book of World Records
(ISBN 1887472-25%), which is a

i984-page book published in 1998,
by Sunstar Publishing of Fairfield, i
lowe, containing 116 pictures and t
12,416 scores from players in 31
different countries compiled during
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-:Movie.-, . -;iew: Blair Witch Pr'eject 'eanu. Reeves. returns .,

for Matrix double deal:
By Chrlsty Lemire
Associated Ress

Eds: film opened in limited release
July 16; goes wider July 30 With BC-
MD-Blair Witch Town

Imaginative, intense and stun-
ning are a'few words that come to
mind with The Blair Witch Project,"
AII the buzz at the Cannes and
Sundance film festivals this year,
"Blair Witch" is the supposed
footage found after, three student
filmmakers disappear in the woods of
western Marylan'd while shooting a
documentary about a legendary
witch. The fitrrimakets want us to.
believe the footage ls real, the stoic
is real, that three young people died

and we are witnessing the final days
of their lives.

It isn'. It's all fiction. But Eduardo
Sanchez and Dan Myrick, who co-
wrote and co-directed the film, take
us to the edge of belief, squirming in

our seats the whole way. It's an
ambitious and well-executed con-
cept. The thought that "The Blair
Witch Project" just might be real
makes it much scarier than any of
the teen horror flicks that have stum-
bled along in recent years..

A few words in stark white letter-
ing on a black background set the
film's eerie tons; We leam that three
student filmmakers disappeared in

October 1994 in the
woods near Burkittsville in Frederick

County, Md„and the footage they
shot tumed up a year later.

Then we meet Heather
Donahue, Joshua Leonard and
Michael Williams as they excitedly
prepare for their journey. This project
is HeatheVs baby, and she calls
the shots all the way. Meanwhile, she
videotapes their every behind-the-
scenes move with a hand-held video
camera.

The video looks like anyone'
home movies. It jumps around, it'

out of focus at times, it zooms ln and
out for no apparent reason. Its imper-
fection is one of the
many things that make the film feel
so real.: The mood is upbeat as the
trio bops around a grocery store,

stocking up on energy bars and
marshmallows before their trip. At a
motel afier their first day of shooting,
they joke around and drink scotch,
toasting to "a very good day." But
there's a dark undercurrent.

Heather, Josh and Mike enter
the woods the next day, heavy packs
full of camera equipment and sup-
plies on their backs. The film alter-

, nates between Heather's
color video and the grainy, black-and-
white 16 mm film Josh shoots for the
documentary.

We feel as thougtr we are with
the three as, they search the woods

'or'clues about the fearsome Blair
Witch. They struggle to cross a creek
on a precarious log. It
rains. They get lost. They lose the
map. They lose faith. They turn on
each other.

"We'l all look back upon this and
laugh hearitty,'eather ieassures
her companions. Unlikely.

They camp in the woods night
after night, and avery night gets
scarier. The noises they hear and the
vtsions they see enliven childhood
memories of being afraid
of the dark, of monsters under the
bed, of the unknown.

What makes all this even eerier
is that there is no soundtrack. All we
hear is ambient sound the crunch
of leaves under their feet, the
brtstling of tree branches,
Heather's panting as she struggles to
steady the video camera and run for
her life. The film's silent moments are
far more frightening than any

.screeching
bad~uy music.

Adding to the authenticity are
the three actors themselves, They
talk like young people talkn'n slang,
in sentence fragments. They curse
when they'a angry.
They whisper to themseWes when
they'e scared. The whole thing feels
scriptless, improvised. And dressed
in fiannel shirts and jeans, they look
like college
students on an outdoor adventure.

Certainly the cinema verite
approach is nothing new. Neither is
the idea of a "mockumentary," such
as "This Is Spinal Tap." But the com-
bination of often
dizzying, off-kilter camera work, the
actors'elievable performances and
the dever premise makes this an
extraordinarily Inventive and terrifying
film.

"The Blair Witch Project,'" an Artisan
Entertainment release, is rated R for
strong language. It runs 87 minutes.

By PHILLIP KOCH

KEANU Reeves will return to
Sydney to make two sequels to
Hollywood blockbuster The Matrix
in a major endorsement of our
exploding film industry.

The multi-million deal has been
under negotiation for months but
was finalised on Friday, according
to a prominent industry insider.

"It's a bigger deal than (diractor)
James Cameron got for Titanic,"
he told The Sunday Telegraph.

Cameron received a $115m pay
cheque from Titanic, which cost
$US200m to make and generated
10 times that in revenue worid-
wide.

The deal is yet another endorse-
ment of Sydney's new rote as
Tinseltown Downunder, with
Australian technology, cheaper
production costs and crew etficien.-
cy luring major film companies
away from Hollywood, The Mission
Impossible sequel ($126m), The
Thin Red Line ($55m) and the next
Star Wars film ($150m-plus) have
injected millions of dollars into the
Australian economy and added
thousands of jobs to the burgeon-
ing
industry.

As filmmaking takes otf in

Sydney so does the market for

actors, singers and dancers.
Fox Studios is auditioning
thousands of performers for a
new interactive extttbttton,
titted Backlot; which will

'include six shows a day at the
studio from November.

, Payroll tax concessions and:
a favourable exchange rate -.
are part of the attraction for

,companies such as Warner
'ros and Village Roadshow
which will jointly make The:
Matnx sequels - to be slmpty.-
entitled Matrix 2 and Matrix 3',:
—at Fox Studios and on

loca-.'ion

in Sydney's central bus4
ness district.

The planned back-to4ack
productions are expected to
inject more than $150m into
Sydney's economy and aia ..
expected to help entice other

major:film j)rojecta to the city.
The Matrix, which starrad

'eeves,Carrh+nrl Moss,
Lawrence Ftshbum and Hugo-
Weaving, cost $US80m to make in.
Sydney last year and took,
$US27.7m when,tt opened In the
US over the Easter holktay week-:
efld.

The film's ~ireotor:Andy
Wachowskt hinted last month that

'he

movie was always intended to,
be one of a thwart seriea.

"We always conceived. The
Matrix as a trilogy," he told I
Canadian newspaper.

"We could do a prequel and a
sequel to this episode or two pri-
quels or two sequela.

"The story and oharacteia lend
themselves to any number of per-,=
mutations and combtnattons."

It is believed that Matrix co-
directors Andy and Larry
Wachowski'had negotiated for a

'utof the two sequela gross box
oflice takings.

Hollywood insiders saki yester-
day that there was an expectation
that (he first sequel would be a
ctrifhanger leading to the second.

The two sequela ara expected to
be made back-to- back and
released within months of each
other in a complete break with ctn-
ema maAeting tradition.
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Coclking whh Jaaan
Carl's Jr.

Western Bacon
Cheeseburger

Makes 1 sandwich

: T.G.I.
:,Friday's
Smoothies

Each recipe serves 2

2 frozen onion rings
1/4 pound ground beef
1 sesame-seed hamburger bun
2 slice bacon
Salt to taste
1 slice American Cheese
2 tablespoons Bull'-Eye Hickory
Smoke barbecue sauce (you
must use this brand and variety
to make it taste Just like Carl's;
other brands will produce differ
ent, but still tasty, results)

Gold Medalist
~ I' ~ ~ e ~

~ ~
~ ~

MCDOnald'S
':Filet-0-Fish

I
e

Chili's

Fajitas for
Dos

Serves 2 ee an entree

iI/larinade

8 ounces frozen strawberries
'(nel In syrup - dn nnt deffeet}'

banana
1 cup pineapple Juice

I
'I ',

2 tablespoons coconut cream
1/4 cup grenadine
1 cup Ice
2 fresh strawberries

(for garnish)

1. Pour all of the ingredients
~ except the 2 fresh strawberries in the
'„'rder listed into a blender and blend ~~~~~~™E~
~~ on high speed for 15 to 30 seconds

( d k
or until all the ice is crushed and the
drink is smooth. 1. Preheat a clean barbecue to2. Gamlsh each dnnk with a medlumgdlllng heaL»<fresh strawberry 2. Bake the onion rings in the oven .

according to directions on package.
3. Form the ground beef into a flat'rOpiCal Runner burger the same diameter as the bun.

It's best to premake your burger and

1 banana: store lt in the freezer, then cook it
frozen.1 Saunce can crushed PineaPPle 4 Gdll the faces of the top and
bottom bun in a frying pan on the2 cups ice
stove over medium heat. Keep the
pan hot.

1/2 cup liquid pine colada mix 5. Cook the bacon slices ln the~ . 1/2 cup orange sherbet

6. Grill the burger for 3 to 4 mln-1. Cut the banana in half and utes per side, or until done. Salt each
slice two 1/4 Inch slices from the side

.".middle ofthe banana and eet the two, T. Spread 1 tablespoon of the bar-
., slices aside for garnish. ', becue sauce on'he faces of each

2. Put the rest ofbanana and the bun, top and bottom.
:remaining ingredients into a blender. 8. Place both. onion rings on the
"-.Blend on high speed for 15 to 30 sauce on the bottom bun. Next stack
:seconds, or until the drink is smooth the burger, then the cheese and the 2

.Iy a ghthleh u . -:::::::g. Ton ntf.thwedndwtete with'he
top bun.

The university of Idaho Argonaut

1 teaspoon soy sauce
2 tablespoons water
1/2 teaspoon lime juice
Dash salt

On the Side

1/2 cup pico de gallo
1/2 cup grated Cheddar Cheese
1/2 cup guacamole
1/2 cup sour cream
1 cup shredded lettuce
6 to 8 6-inch flour tortillas

. Salsa

1 Combine all of the ingredients for
the marinade in a small bowl. Soak
your choice of meat in the marinade for
at least 2 hours., If you are using the sir-
loin, let it marinate overnight, if possible.

2. When the meat has marinated,
preheat your barbecue or stovetop grill
to high,

.3. Preheat a 'killet over
medium/high heat. Saute the onion
slices in the oil for 5 minutes. Combine
the soy sauce, water, and lime juice in a
small bowl and pour it over the onions.
Add the black pepper and continue to
saute until the onions are translucent
and dark on the edges (4 to 5 more min-
utes), Salt to taste.

4. While the onions are saut(ring,
grill the meat for 4 to 5 minutes per side
or until done.

5. While the meat and onions are
cooking, heat up another skillet (cast
iron if you have one) over high heat.
This will be your sizzling serving pan.

8. When the meat is done remove it
from the grill and slice it into thin strips.

7. Remove the extra pan from the
heat and dump the onions and any liq-

uid into it. If you'e made it hot enough
the onions should sizzle. Add the meat
to the pan and serve immediately with
pico de gallo, Cheddar cheese, gua-
camole, and sour cream arranged on a
separate plate on a bed of shredded let-
tuce. Steam the tortillas in a moist
towel in the microwave for 30 seconds
and serve on the side. Serve salsa

also, if desired.
Assemble fajitas by putting

the meat into a tortilla along with your
choice of condiments. Roll up the tor-
tilla and scarf out

Pico de Gallo
2 medium tomatoes, diced
1/2 cup diced Spanish onion

I

2 teaspoons chopped fresh
jalapeno pepper, seeded and de-
ribbed
2 teaspoons finely minced fresh
cilantro
pinch of salt I

Combine all ingredients in a small
bowl. Cover and chill.

'fy

Multicultural Student Organizations
Asian American / Pacific Islander Association (AAPIA)

American Indian Business Leaders (AIBL, Student Chapter
American Indian Sciences and Engineering Society (AISES), Ul Chapter

Native American Student Association (NASA)
Organizacion de Estudiantes Latino Americanos (OELA)

Recognizing African American Concerns in Education (RAACE)
Swu'nmp'twa (Native American Forestry Association)

UNITY

Multicultural Student Programs:
Peer Advising on the College Experience (PACE), Mentors: Brandon Freitasi

Kim Henon, Brent Huddleston, Charissa Lee, Yvonne Wingett
Multicultural Freshman Retreat, September 24-26

Contact:
The Office of Multicultural Affairs (OMA)

University Classroom Center (UCC), room 228
885-7716
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- FLEX tia Selectorized Equipment
- IVANKOtat Free Weights
- TETRIXtat Cardiovascular Equip.
- WOLLFlta Taaulng Systems
- Sauuaa & Jacuzzi
- CeltItlid Personal Ttalulug...:..'„
- Excellent Hours
- Uullmlted Aerobics Starting Iu

September

TREADMILLS COMING! a I ~ I o e ~ 0 ~ I

0 0 0 0~ 0 0 0
Monday-Friday 6 am -10 pm Saturday-Sunday 10 am - 6 INII

Student and Temporary Employment
Services

Multicultural Student Welcome Picnic
Saturday, August 21, Noon, Shattuck Aboretum

'e

1';

j",

Je
lj

'CXtt/OLDS FLET~
I /963 hC630999~

:Makes 2 sandwiches

:2 tablespoons mayonnaise
'2 teaspoons sweet relish
2 teaspcene minced onion
Pinch salt 2 plain hamburg-

er guns
Z Mrs. Paul's breaded fish por-

tions (square)
."I slice American cheese

-„'1. In a small tewl, mix together
the mayonnaise, relish, minced
onion, end salt and set aside. This
a your tartsr sauce,

k. Lightly grill the faces of the
)uris

S..Geek the fieh according to
hacpackage instructions. You can
)oli the fish, but your sandwich
vIIAsete much more like the orjgI-
ialg yt)u fry It jn oil.

4. Dhrkle the tartar sauce and
It evenly on each of the top

tu

SIIce the cheese in half and
Io a plocof on each of the bot-

nL
Piece Ule cooked fish on top

f Umi cheese slice on each sand-+ arid fop t)if the sandwiches-
Qthe top bun.

hrnenweee eeeh eendwlnh
n lflgh for I 0 eennnde

1/4 cup fresh lime Juice
1/3 cup water
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 laitgs dove garlic, pleased
3 teaspoons vinegar
2 teaspoons eoy sauce '

1/2 teeapoon liquid smoke
1 teaspoon salt
tlg teeeheen chill powder
1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1/4 teaspoon ground black pep. p
Dash anion powder

2 bcineless, skinless chicken
breast halves or ',
1 pound Iop sirloin or a combo I
of 1 chicken breast half and 1/2 I
pound sirloin

1 S nish onion, aiicod
Dash ground black pepper

Contemporary alrlstian music

LF.
gAk0 Exalting Jesus

24 hours

snumo

"Christian- Radio for
a Living Faith"

Current student employment
opportunities.~ Other employment related services.~.Check out our

website.'ww.uidaho.edu/hrslsep.

M Visit us in the SUB on the first floor .
across from the credit union.

Campus Christian Fellowship
Friday Nightg at 7:30pm

at Living Faith Fellowshipt

~motivational messages

~ drama and dance

~ lots of laughs

~ multimedia

«live band

"Its a gn'at place to meet and/get
to know other eolkge ~."

IN Cencert
Oct 9ulat 7:OOpm

Sigil
no1nte8

for tdcleela or
gorlcort Itlfortlla/Nltl

Having fun living
serious Christianity!

The COLLEGE of-
MINlSIY TRAINlNG

Complete a bible college degree
and/or earn transferable GER
credits from a Christian world
view Many students choose to
attend CMT while also attend-
ing %SU, UI, or LCSC

1035Sewfft Grnedfhtllntnn, 991f8-2ltfl ,(509)3341035-
Dra. Karl 8c Shem Batden, Senior Pastors / Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Serving the Palottte Region Since 1971
Schedule of Services:
Sunday: Summer Worship (thmugh Aug.g) ..........,....,.......,.............,.........9:00am

Worship (beginning Aug.15).....„............................................10:30am
Bible and Life Training Classes (Sundays, beginning Aug 22) .....,...9:00 am

Wednesday Worship ........„...,..........,.......,.................................................7:00 pm
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Applebee's
Oriental

Salad ing pan, the oil should be around 1/2
inch deep. More oil can be used in n

deep fryer so that the chicken ts

immersed.
3. In a small, shallow bowl threat

the egg, add the milk, and mix well
4. In another bowl, combine the

flour with the cornf lake crumbs. salt
and pepper.

5. Cut the chicken breast into 4
or 5 long strips. Dip each strip of
chicken first into the egg mixture
then into the flour mixture,

6. Fry each chicken linger for 5
minutes or until the coating has dark-
ened to brown.

7. Prepare the salad by tossing
the romaine with the red cabbage,
napa cabbage, and carrot.

8. Sprinkle the green onions on
top of the lettuce mixture.

9. Sprinkle the almonds over the
salad, then the chow mein noodles.

10. Cut the chicken into bite-size
chunks. Place the chicken on the
salad, forming a pile in the middle.
Serve with the salad dressing on the
side.

2 to 4 cups vegetable oil for frying
1 egg
1/2 cup milk
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 cup cornf lake crumbs
1 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1 boneless, skinless chicken
breast half
3 cups chopped romaine lettuce
1 cup chopped red cabbage
1 cup chopped napa cabbage
1/2 carrot, jullenned or shredded
1 green onion, sliced
1 tablespoon sliced almonds
I/3 cup chow mein noodles

LI p cl uu tu us

Chicken Student Issues, Academics, and:
Community. The ASUI Student
Government also provides legal .
assistance with our Student
Defender and Attorney General.;

The ASUI Student
Government challenges studentsqc
become active and gain valuable
leadership skills. Our elections are
held every November and April, "
Many of our positions are appointei
positions and include being a memri

ber of a university-level board, corn
mittee, or council, or a member of
an ASUI Board.

Many former ASUI leadaps
have moved on to successful
careers. It includes former ASUI;:.
Presidents such as Governor

Dirk'empthorneand United States;,
Senator Larry Craig. The ASUI

'tudentGovernment adds to the,.
tradition our institution values.

Many of you may have
. been involved in high school with,
student govern/nent, debate, varsig
athletics, 4-H, Boy Scouts,

Futurg'omemakersof America, or other
organizations. The same organidtu
tions many of our student leaders

. were apart of including myself du m

ing our high schools days. Stude r
leaders who decided to get active
on campus to make a difference.
We encourage for you to do the
same.

Please get involved with
the ASUI Student Government, ttle
Interfraternity Council, the
Panhellenic Council, or the
Residence Hall Associatio'n. Also,
take advantage of the 180 clubs
and organizations that are recog-
nized by the ASUI Activities Board.

ASUI Presidential Update
7/20/1999

Salad Welcome to the University
of Idahol In a few weeks, you will

bocomo part of a school of great
tradition, We are excited that you
have decided to continue your edu-
cation at the University of Idaho,

The moment you become
an undergraduate at the University
of Idaho, you gain membership into
the Associated Students of the
University of Idaho (ASUI).. An
association that has over 8,000
members. The ASUI Student
Government is the official voice to
the administration, faculty, staff,
State Legislature, the State Board
of Education, alumni, and the rest of
the world.

Our executive branch con-
sists of an ASUI President and
ASUI Vice-President: The legisla-
tive branch has 13ASUI Senators
who represent living groups, col-
leges, and are members of various
ASUI Boards and committees. Our
budget is close to $500,000, which
provides funding for the ASUI
Outdoor Program, the ASUI Lecture
Notes Program, and the
International Friendship Association.
Funding is also given to our ASUI
Boards, which includes the Activities
Board which funds club and organi-
zations and the ASUI Productions
Board which brings concerts,
movies lectures and coffeehouses
on campus. Other boards include
Safety, Idaho Commons/Union,

Serves I as an entree (can be
doubled)

Oriental Dressing

3 tablespoons honey
1 1/2 tablespoons white vinegar
4 teaspoons mayonnaise
1 tablespoon Grey Poupon Dijon
mustard
1/8 teaspoon sesame oil

'I, Using an electric mixer, blend
together all the ingredients for the
dressing In a small bowl. Put the
dressing in the refrigerator to chill
while you prepare the salad,

2, Preheat the oil in a deep fryer
or frying pan over medium heat. You
want the temperature of the oil to be
around 350 degrees F, If using a fry-

STUDENT COUNSELING CENTER
DEVOTE'Lfl TO ""

CASEilflh'lC, fC'AREER, AND PERSONAL SUCCESS"

Coolth'jl4(Bi'IRR Sw'IcEs HELP F0R coMMoN coNcERNs
+ 'fh@ivOflfuil CRk~iil/gr + Test Anxiety
'+ Chgilh8 Ck>f/du@if,"Q + Stress FREE To Ul
'+ '~ Wifl//&friiivu + Depression STUDENTS

+Cdraft Ckl@hrtt 4, C@l~g + Choosing a Major
~+'ciui@SCQY%Riit, tnth + Adjusting to College Life
W'ptttnrtflhQI ~'n + Relationships

+A4w%A flu, ~a~w Abuse

UCC 309 885-6716
+Toting au, AssemRen

+ Retardance Library

FARMERS

~qlNSURANCEp>r~ GAROU~ ~
t/L

FARMERS INSURANCE
108 Short Street
Moscow, idaho
(208) 882-1920

Located very close to
the U of l campus!!!

HOURS
OPEN MW 8AM"5PM

Directly across the street form U of j baseball field
(Guy WIcks Field) on the Moscow/Pullman

Highway, behind Baskin Robbins

lo ~ m m ~ ~ 0 ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~

itA'Ihi Foiciiwnnounces-4ew--"Students ti-"-:
airetrd ROTC" (STAki) Program for

University of Idaho....$10,000 for tuition,
books, and living expenses.

The new STAR program makes it possible for undergraduate (and
graduate) students who will obtain their degrees by September
2001 to enter the Air Force ROTC'rogram in the Fall Semester of1999. The new initiative enables qualifying students to defer their5 ifl2 week field training until the summer of 2000, and allows them
to receive a commission as an Air Force Second Lieutenant prior toSeptember 30, 2001. Prior to this test program, undergrad/grad
students had to enter AFROTC not later than the summer prior to
their final two years. AFROTC is open to students in all academic
majors. Active duty jobs offer early leadership experience in
diverse fields, including designing, procuring operating and
supporting state-of-the art air and space systems; program
management; intelligence; security force/law enforcement; science
and engineering; logistics; finance; foreign area officers (foreign
language skills and regional/country studies); and others. STAR
(and other) applicants may qualify for up to $5,000 per academic
year for tuition, books, and miscellaneous expenses. Active duty
service commitment'for AFROTC graduates is 4 years (longer for
some technical specialties, such as pilots). Opportunities have
never been brighter for all career fields, including pilots,
engineering, and humanities/social sciences majors. For more
information on the STAR program or other AFROTC options,
interested Idaho students may call (509) 335-5598 or visit web site
at http:/twww,wsu.edu:/-afrotc/

The College af Ministry Training is not affiliated with WSU or the UZ

The IJnited Church
of Moscow

American BaptisttOisciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

hItp.'//community.palo use.net/unItedchLrch/

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

ory of the Argonaut, call Katr'e at SI5 6371 Moi'nin Woishi 93pam

Lutheran Church
CathaliC ChurCh & Student Center io35 w. A si. Moscow. 882-3915

Sunda Mass Q 3Q ttI Pnsfors: Oesn Stewart & Oawna Svaren

Campus Minister: Stacy Rosvear
DailY Mass 12:QQ pm in Ghapel

uuduy Worship: 8:ilthm 8,10:3lhm ":,
Wed.Reconciliation 4:3Q.Q:QQ ptII . Adulteludiuu: 915am

828 Dsakin (across from Slee) 7:Opp.m. Sumcu Fdduy and Saturday:.
For vanride(aflby9am

Sunday'82"113,

~ii:am~ei uoa.mn

Church filo, QQoscow etluacit oF j
NE IOI5 Orchard Dr. PUllinun ~ 332-2838 ..+', E

"8ma Real" 'Votive~- ptpyjgsSoodoj/Moroiog!/I/oehip: - -'--.-- --', !
g:ggom ~ij'gxQItL

Rev. Dudley No)ting
88> 433Anne Summersun

CampuS MiniStrieS <.~ rl -.G.u..~.m~ 9,

o Place Your Ad iu the lext Religious Direct

First 'anChltrch
405 S. Van Buren m 882-4122

. Pastor: Dr. Jim Fisher

jimfisher@turbonet.corn

Director of Youth Ministries: Lin Harmon

Norship Service: 9:30am

Sunday School: 9:45 am

Church Home Page:

http%/ommunity.palouse.rlet/fpc/

Believers
Felloestuip

"A place to dance and shout
praises to God."

Sunday Morning Norship:
10:00am

Nednesday Evening Norship:
7:00 pm

715 Tavois Way
(across .from Fairco Mini Mart)

882-6391

orldRecipes From Around The N
The International Friendship

Association is selling a
collection of international recipe

cards. The collection can be
purchased for $9.95at the

University of Idaho Bookstore.
The collection contains over 20
recipes from around the world.
Some recipes are fast and easy

and.some are rather exotic.
There are recipes for soups,
main dishes, desserts, and

beverages from countries such
as: Kenya; Tanzania, Ecuador,
Venezuela, Slovakia, Sweden,
Mexico, England, La Reunion;
Korea, and many more. The

proceeds from the cards will go
to the lnternatiorual Student and

Scholar Endowment.
For more information Contact

International Programs Office at 885-8984

Available at the Ul Bookstore for $9.95

Every Tuesday in thetarn'tr anSTeraoie ener ai Arflonaut imtltluugfldeteyou o" ua"
ous issues and events concerningetdLICatian Cr eaitO rant Q theAssootated students oi the
University of Idaho and our commur nrlgtlan I/Oi"iG VieW Qna/Oi" ntttr. PteaseoontaotmeattheASU
Office at (208) 885-6331, pr via e-COntplete a Bible COllege meit st: sheiflflflsflfluidahoedu. The

,tmu

ASUI Office is located on the mainGegree Wniie arrenGing floor or the Student Union Buitdlngth

near the Northwest entrance sow~~ PP griP ~J.. piease visit us and let us explain thi
,oppartur)it!es uI/e offer. in more,;

. t, '- ' '
. ' '',' '.

= . $ YDP.,'. 0 i,..'='noipt l, 'etail, m ':.."'nt."7'~'.,
esmntrrr$ 4'S~xflt""un-

*'~i/(gaep) ggg,g5d+r t5.. s i -"-.'onoeett'a)tfln"ee(+ecto

Undergraduate Qnd grQduQte degi ees Qffered.
Students of the University of Idaho.
Remember that we are all "Vandals9P4fk P . 'or Life". ~+ College of Ministry Training
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Open Rate

......20<per word

PERSONALS
(not business nature)

~.....16ttper word

-;
8A@QL~'OtITE'--,;,.

(items leae than $200,
14 words, 3 issues)
.....$5.00 per ad

QDLINES for classified ads
e noon on Tuesdays/ Fridays

all 885-7825 to reserve
our space.

1969 Marlette '12 X
63'/I|pout.Good condition

$4000 firrri. Must move
(208) 962~58.

Fifth-wheel with full bath-
room and kitchen„heat/AC
.$4,900 call 883-4021

8X48 Mobile House w/8X8
laundry and 10X8 storage,
Close to campus call 332- .

8211

LICIES .Payment ls tequlied

nless you have a business account,
o refunds will be given after the first

aertlon. Cancellatlons for a full

efund accepted prior to deadline. An

dvertlslng credit will be issued for
celled ads. Prepayment discount

0 no't apply io claselfled advettlalng.,
ll abbreviatlona, phone numbers an

'aller amouriti count as one word. i.ook for thi
Argo'naut's

Palousafeat issue

Tuesday,

August 17th
for all the

campus events.

VISA,
iSLSTERCARD ANI

CIECK$ ARE

ACCEPlED.

r
\

University of Idaho studentsl
Earn $600 in lust 2 monthsl

(Sept.-Oct.) Hiring NOWI

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

with national christina mis-

sions organizatidns. Call

316-6834426
885.1825

Roommate Neededl ENVIRONMENTAL PFRNIIT
(509) 754-4330. COORDINATOR

The City of Everett, WA,
I is accepting applications

for the civil service exam,

eputic Massage at for ENVI RONMENTAL

Student Health for faculty
P ERM IT COORDINATOR.

and staff during summer
onths Ques/ -, benefits.) This is highly

y7ssrrgjrs+yl'rssPonsIbls,-Professionol
Mornings 8-11:30. 'ork ln'snvirosn&4Hflt

permitting and planning.
- Requires a BS and 2 yrs

0 ~ work exp. For application
materials access
www.ci;everett.wa.us or
contact the Personnel
Dept. at (800) 458-7630.
Application materials

. must be received/post-
marked by 5:00p.m.,

'Friday, August 13, 1999.
EOE.

THE ROCK CHURCH
Bible-based Christ-centered

Spirit-filled
Rlaaam join ua!

219W. 3rd St. h4oscaw
883-4834-vow.cornrnunlty.palouse.net/therock

882 5589
1218 S. Main; Moscow ID 83843

7 different locations
1 & 2 Bedrooms Available
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The area's largest selection of

Antlqges ~ USed Furniture ~ Coue~eles

ASordable Prices

Open 7 Days aweek

!
Free Local Delivery

:52i Hast PatoLtse liver Drive, Mo~w 882-7886

Open Qae pteptency ~
'Iserre roast~~rrottroe

Free Pregnancy. Test 4
Options Counseling

Nonjudgmental, canng support
Sta e. ltraahMglen
Maeeew, ID aaadS
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,':Qiir'yaiidal iidafora'ri addi'tlonai

,, -,,~tttr4iied.textbookii:.

',"„'..yiei"Aieelji@ and be'eeaie of. the
,'-'d::~llIcII':" -.'=.=::.."'''

~:fiPt.jeMi'self.whether to purchase
w:g'j„,".-:C,IIQASII'.'boolcs'8Uch'88'stUcly. QUld88 and
, ~'&;84~e.6;-:,'N8niials'..-,-'-:
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—:— OUr new textbook reservation program, VPFRCNV,
onliirIer at oUr website ~ m.booksItofre.uMeko.e
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